The work deals with the challenging problems of improving the function and aesthetic appearance of the finger stumps using a surgical technology of osseointegration. **Purpose** To present preliminary results of using osseointegration with the use of titanium implants and exoprostheses for finger stumps. **Material and methods** Osseointegration was performed in order to improve the function and aesthetic appearance of 17 phalangeal finger stumps in 8 patients at the age of 15 to 57 years who underwent treatment at the FSBI RISC for RTO of the RF ministry of health in 2014. **Results** Osseointegration that was assessed with clinical and radiographic methods, bench tests, and DASH scale resulted in positive short-term outcomes. **Conclusion** Osseointegrated finger prostheses for defects at the phalangeal level improve hand functions and appearance within a short period of time. The method of osseointegration is strategically important for management of large limb segment amputations and high levels of truncation. It is relevant to develop domestic implants that will optimize treatment terms, its results, and further prosthetic application. **Keywords** Osseointegration, limb stump, hand stump, implant, patient, exoprosthesis
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Since 2014, the method of osseointegration has been used in eight patients (6 males, 2 females) aged from 15 to 57 years for correction of 17 finger stumps of the right and left hands (Table 1, Figs. 1-5). Three individuals sustained accidents at work, and the others were injured during everyday activities. One 15-year old patient had a frostbite in the finger and in one of her feet when she was in preschool age. The injuries were from several months to three years old.

The patients in whom osteointegration was performed were mainly males of various professions (an unskilled worker, office manager, two students, and industry workers). Two of them were transferred to light labour after finger amputation. Females were a high school student and a librarian.

After surgeries and prosthesis applications, all the patients continue working on their previous jobs.

Quantitative analysis of the finger stumps in regard to the level of amputations revealed the damage to proximal phalanges in 11 cases, middle phalanges in 5 cases; the thumb was injured in one patient, and one patient had stumps of the distal phalanges.

In total, fingers of the injured hands were partially restored in those 8 patients (6 males, 2 females) with 17 implants that were from 10 mm to 18 mm long and 3.5 mm to 5 mm in diameter and correspondingly with 28 exoprostheses of fingers. It improved several main types of grips such as tip, lateral, cylindrical, palmar, hook-like ones.

The manufacturer of titanium implants is ADINDental Implant Systems LTD (Israel). The exoprostheses are produced by domestic companies: Reutovskiy factory of prosthetic products (Moscow region, Reutovo) and JSC “Terra” (St. Petersburg).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Implant and its parameters</th>
<th>Exoprosthesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Middle phalange stump of the 2nd right hand finger</td>
<td>1 implant × 18 mm</td>
<td>1 finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Proximal phalanges stumps in the right hand fingers 1-4</td>
<td>3 implants × 18 mm 1 implant × 10 mm</td>
<td>4 fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Right hand proximal phalanges stumps in finger 2 and 5</td>
<td>2 implants × 16 mm</td>
<td>2 fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Middle phalange stump of finger 2 at the level of middle third</td>
<td>1 implant × 10 mm</td>
<td>1 finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Right hand thumb stump at the level of proximal phalange head</td>
<td>1 implant × 18 mm</td>
<td>1 finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Stumps of proximal and middle phalanges in finger 2, 3, 4 of the right hand</td>
<td>1 implant ×12 mm 2 implants × 16 mm</td>
<td>3 fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Right hand fingers 2 and 3 stumps at the level of proximal phalanges</td>
<td>1 implant ×18 mm 1 implant × 16 mm</td>
<td>2-3 fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Right hand finger 2 stump at the level of proximal phalange and left hand finger 5 stump at the level of the proximal phalange</td>
<td>2 implants × 16 mm</td>
<td>2 fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total: 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finger stumps at all the levels</td>
<td>17 implants 17 exoprostheses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1 Views of right hand stumps of fingers 2 and 5, and exoprostheses prior to osseointegration

Fig. 2 Views of the hand (a) and its radiograph (b) after osseointegration. Metal abutments are seen to which finger exoprostheses are attached (a). Titanium implants were introduced into the bony part of the stump and connected with the abutments that are located outside the integument tissues (b)
The design of the clinical evaluation was the following:

– Selection of the anesthesia technique, optimal for the operation of osseointegration;
– Selection of an implant of the corresponding size and diameter;
– Selection of exoprosthesis basing on medical and technical characteristics of the stump and prosthesis (length, sizes, colour panel, female or male);
– Osseointegration operation technique with the analysis of the character and time required for surgical intervention;
– Care in the postoperative period and observation of the treatment course in the conditions of osseointegration and functional adaptation by training the motions in the operated finger;
– Placement of an exoprosthesis in two options: directly on the operation table or after removal of stitching;
– Gradual training exercises for operated fingers with a choice of acceptable loads on the implant introduced into the fingers;
– Assessment of outcomes of surgical treatment and of using the prosthesis.

In general, the algorithm of treatment of the patients with finger stumps with the method of osseointegration was as follows:

1. Preparation for surgery Patients gave their informed consent for operation and filled in a required protocol. Then, the anthropometric measurements of the finger stump and hand followed and compared with the healthy hand. The measurements were performed with a ruler and a measurement tape. Radiographic parameters of the bony part of the stump were analyzed with “Samson” software that allows for assessment of the length and diameter of the stump bony parts. These measurements were required for a selection of an implant that would correspond to the finger stump sizes in length and diameter.

2. Before the introduction of the implant, a standard axillary conduction anesthesia was used and anesthesia of major nerve trunks in the lower third of the forearm. A 2 % solution of lidocaine and a 1 % solution of naropine in equal parts and in the quantity of 20 ml were used in the area of the axilla and in the hand.

Intervention technique After placement of a tourniquet in the area of the shoulder, a skin incision was made in the distal part of the stump. The bone of the truncated phalange was exposed and its end was processed with bone instruments. Then, the center of the bone marrow canal was marked for introduction of the implant and the canal was produced with a drill into which the entire implant was screwed. The implant was connected with the abutment and the skin on the stump was stitched. Dressing material soaked in a semi-alcohol was applied, and the exoprosthesis tester was attached. Then the upper limb was fixed with a palmar plaster cast from the tips of fingers to the upper third of the forearm. The patient was transferred to the ward.

3. In the postoperative period, the dressing care with regular techniques and solutions continued till sutures were removed. In order to decrease swelling of the finger stump, magnetic therapy was used (8 to 10 procedures).
4. Exoprosthesis was fitted on a patient. It was placed and fixed on the abutment (after removal of stitching).

5. Gradual movements with the exoprosthesis on and their control were conducted by a surgeon first, and then one or 2 days later by an exercise therapist. Further exercises used a special stand with objects for training everyday functions, mainly self-service (Fig. 5).

At the final treatment stage, the patient had a DASH scale test that includes 11 basic questions on the functional evaluation of the hand on which the prosthesis was applied and on assessment of sensations by performing the main everyday tasks in the social medium. The answers suggest 5 levels of perception of osseointegration results: no difficulty by fulfilling a task (level 1), mild difficulty (2), moderate one (3), severe one (4), and unable to fulfill (5).

6. At discharge, the patient was recommended to perform everyday dressings by him/herself with a semi-alcoholic solution, to gradually start different types of manual activities and be in contact with the supervising surgeon for solving the problems that could arise. A radiographic checking of implant stability was advised after a month.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The anthropometric measurements of finger stumps and hand as well as the radiographic analysis of the bony part of the stump were sufficient for selection of implants of the required length and diameter. The first checking radiograph was taken on the third postoperative day. Stable position of the implant in the bone was confirmed by an absent shadow on its lateral surfaces. Further on, the radiographic checking was performed once a week in order to obtain information on the implant stability in the bone as the process of osseointegration continues in the period from 4 to 6 weeks, as reported by the operational Italian technology [10].

2. The quantity of anesthetic means was enough for exclusion of pain during the operation that generally continued 35 minutes.

3. Difficulties arose by drilling the bone canal for introduction of an implant in a 15-year old female patient that sustained amputation due to frostbite and had distraction lengthening of the stump of the proximal phalange that was sclerotic. It was recommended to start initial functional training of the operated hand 3 weeks after the intervention.

4. Two patients needed skin plasty with local tissues along with osseointegration for formation of the 1st (one case) and 3rd (other case) web-spaces and on the distal part of the finger stumps that improved the length, exoprosthesis mobility and hand appearance.

Wound healing after completion of skin plasty ran by primary intention and did not affect the healing process in general. However, the risk of possible infection that is able to impair the osseointegration process was taken by us into account [1, 28].

5. Frequency of dressings. Due to the peculiarities of a new treatment technique, some protrusion of an implant with an attached to it abutment out of the skin was considered. Therefore, dressings of the first 10 finger stumps were repeated daily up to suture removal (stitching was taken off on days 12 to 14). Further on, dressings were changed on every second day. Postoperative sutures were treated with a solution of hydrogen peroxide and alcohol. Then, the integument tissues of the stump were covered with narrow gauze pieces soaked in a semi-alcoholic solution. Patients were recommended to produce careful movements in the stump joints and healthy finger joints on the 3rd day but grasping of any object was not allowed.

There were no complications in the immediate postoperative period after osseointegration in the finger stump operated in all the cases. The inpatient stay was three weeks on average. No complications were noted from 6 to 8 months after osseointegration and the use of prosthesis such as inflammation, temperature rise, or infection in the area of implantation.

6. When sutures were removed, exoprosthesis was attached to the abutment. Liquid silicone was poured into the recipient cavity of the exoprosthesis. The abutment was
plunged into the composite and hardening took place. Then the prosthetic finger was fixed to the lower part of the stump with an adhesive plaster and positioned on a splint made of a thermoplastic material or plaster. Active but dozed movements of the operated fingers were allowed after suture removal.

Patients should report on any sensation by performance of various manipulations. During functional training, an effect of bone perception or bone conductivity was observed when sound oscillation transmitted a contact vibration to the bone by interaction of the prosthetic finger with objects. This positive effect demonstrated the presence of sensitivity along with functional and cosmetic improvements after osseointegration.

7. Assessment with DASH scale. All the patients had no difficulties when they fulfilled the tasks (evaluation level 1 out of 5 offered). They freely used the operated hand in the presence of roommates and reported an improvement in their psychological state. Once a statistically reliable number of clinical cases assessed with the DASH scale are collected, we plan to compare the functionality of finger stumps before and after osseointegration.

The use of osseointegration technique has revealed a number of clinical peculiarities. Thus, a 57-year old patient noted the “sensibility” of the finger exoprosthesis tip 6 months after osseointegration of the 2nd finger stump at the level of the distal part of the middle phalange. His new “finger” got frozen at the temperature that did not exceed 0 degrees of C. It was supposed that there was a technical incompatibility between the titanium implant and stainless steel abutment that distorted thermal conductivity. However, the “cold” tests conducted in 3 patients at similar temperature and even lower (down to -5 degrees C) for 15-20 minutes did not reveal any “freezing” feeling in their finger stumps.

The preliminary results of osseointegration that was performed in 17 finger stumps due to various injuries in 8 patients showed a sufficient level of functionality and esthetic improvement.

One should acknowledge a perspective use of current additive technologies for manufacturing of osseointegration implants [28] that are based on selective laser melting of powder materials. The particle size of the powder used for laser melting ranges from 5 to 45 mc and there is a possibility of obtaining a porous surface with different sizes of the pores.

Additive technologies of implant manufacturing have the following advantages:
- provide an optimal surface porosity for intensive osteosynthesis and osseointegration;
- allow for creation of implants with a complex geometry for a closer contact in the intramedullary canal;
- are able to form canals of a random shape for delivery of medicines into the bone and to form thick wall elements with the walls and internal cross walls that measure 100 mc;
- allow the thread of any profile and any number of filaments, including the thread with altering diameter and step;
- enable to produce connection surfaces of a random shape for a rapid change of abutments;
- allow transition surfaces with a specified geometry and porosity for creation of conditions that hinder penetration of infection into the area that contacts with patient’s soft tissues and skin.

Any changes that were meant to introduce into the osseointegration technology were trialed experimentally on animals. Such studies that are held at RISC for RTO helped reveal specific peculiarities of surgical manipulations with implants by their introduction into rabbit’s legs and of osseointegration control both manually and by imaging techniques such as radiographs and MRI.

CONCLUSION

Early functional loading following osseointegration should be gradual and starts with grasping and pinching of objects of small sizes and weight. Both osseointegrated fingers and healthy fingers should be loaded for psychological confidence and for functional stability of exoprosthesis by patient’ self-service. The development and use of implants that are designed by domestic companies as well as an optimization of the osseointegration technology in regard to time are perspective trends. It is expedient to cooperate with the institutions of social protection and social insurance funds in order to search for financial sources for purchasing exoprosthesis used after osseointegration.
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